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On June 9, 2015, representatives from Union Fire Company (UFC) and the UFC Ambulance Division 
attended a Supervisors meeting to let them know that the UFC intended to increase the millage rate for fire services 
and institute a millage rate for the ambulance division beginning in 2016.  The Supervisors asked many questions 
about the millage increase, as well as the finances of the fire company and ambulance division.  However, the 
representatives in attendance told the Supervisors the township would need to send a letter to the UFC Board of 
Directors to get answers to those questions.  On June 16, 2015, the township sent a letter to UFC requesting financial 
information and an explanation for the significant increase in funding. The Supervisors did not receive any 
correspondence from the fire company until September 16 when they requested a meeting on September 24 to 
discuss the fire company’s financials. 

 
At the meeting, members of UFC stated that they were getting away from doing fundraising and the 

additional funding was needed to continue service.  The Ambulance Division had been losing money because of 
changes to what insurance companies pay out and the requirement for training.  West Nottingham proposed a 
partnership between the fire company, ambulance division and the municipalities to organize and run fundraisers for 
the UFC.  All but one UFC volunteer declined the offer.  The Supervisors asked the fire company to hold off on 
increasing their millage rate for one year, they refused.   

 
 A joint municipal meeting was held in November at Lower Oxford Township.  The member municipalities 
were told by Robert L. Prettyman, Sr. that there were two solutions to the situation:  1) the municipalities don’t sign 
the contract or give the Fire Company any money and the fire company would be under no obligation to help 
residents; and 2) the municipalities sign the contract but only give a partial payment, in which case the Fire 
Company would reduce services and take weekends off.  Mr. Prettyman also refused to discuss fundraising or 
volunteer hours (Special Meeting Minutes of November 12, 2015). 
 
 The contracts for service include a significant increase in support required by the fire company, as well as a 
new requirement for support for the ambulance division.  The fire company raised its millage rate from .275 to .3 
mills for fire and rescue service, and the ambulance division established a millage rate of .075 for ambulance 
services.  The total increase to tax payers is $12,018.29 increasing West Nottingham Township’s combined annual 
contribution from $32,811.11 to $44,829.40.  
 
 After much consideration and concern for the safety of the residents, the Supervisors voted to establish a 
special purpose tax for fire and ambulance services in the amount of .375 mills (.000375).  This new tax is separate 
from the general purpose tax of .97 mills (.00097) which has been the real estate tax rate for residents for several 
years.  The combine millage rate will be 1.345 mills (.001345) which equates to a $134.50 tax for each $100,000 of 
assessed value.  For a property assessed at $200,000, that’s an increase of $75 in taxes as compared to 2015. 
 
 Please understand that the decision to raise taxes did not come easy.  The Supervisors must consider the 
health, safety and welfare of all residents.  We could not, in good conscious, cut funding and risk that the UFC 
would withhold or reduce service.  
 
 The Supervisors encourage you to attend monthly meetings to share your concerns about all township 
business.  If you have questions about the new tax, please feel free to contact the Secretary at 610-932-4072 ext. 8.  
You may also contact one of the Supervisors at the extensions listed below: 
 
Tiffany Bell, Chair – Ext. 401 
Charles Wilmont, Vice Chair – Ext. 400 
Eric Todd – Ext. 402 


